
 
 

YOUTH TRAVEL LEAGUE RULES 2017-2018 
 
 

1. Centers must be a BPAA Member 

2. Each center may provide up to 3 teams of Juniors and 3 teams of seniors. Teams will be 4 

players of boys, girls or mixed. All competitors must be registered with the Youth Bowling 

Canada program and must be participating in the centers YBC program. 

3. If space is available we will add some composite teams in each division. We will have up to a 

max of 2 players from same center on a team. 

4. There will be 6 regular events comprised of 3 games per event. Each individual event will have 2 

winners in each division. One based on flat scratch scores and one based on 100 % handicap 

scores. Teams will be entered on both sides (scratch & handicap) but may win on one side 

only. In the event of a tie scratch will over rule handicap.  

5. Each winning team will receive $88.00 

6. Substitutions:  - Juniors may be moved up to the Seniors Div.  

             - Bantams may be moved up to Junior Div.  

             - Bowlers under the age of 10 as of Dec. 31, 2017 are not permitted. 

               ( All positions should be filled by the  proper age group where ever possible) 

7. All competitors will use their highest league average (in all leagues) with a minimum of 12 

games. Tournament averages will be  as follows:  

o First 3 games bowled - 100% league average (all Leagues) 

o After 3 games bowled   YTL average only for the Balance 

8.  Must have bowled a total of 12 games in the regular events to participate in single awards and 9 

games to participate in playoffs and single stepladder 

9. Late bowlers will be awarded 0 for any missed frames or may take doe score of 90% of their 

average. 

10. Handicap is based on 300 per bowler 100 %. No Minus Handicap. 

11. Absent bowlers will take a doe score of 90% of their average. 

12. Any abuse of facilities will result in a full suspension from any further events. 

13. Dress code is neat and tidy. Please dress appropriately to avoid the implementation of any 

further dress code. 

14. Cost will be $22.00 per bowler. $11.00 lineage per bowler and $11.00 prize. Prize money 

must be paid for a full team: $44.00  

 



 
STEP LADDER 
We have SCRATCH and HNCP 
You will go in the highest finishing category 
Example:   

 If you finish 2 Scratch and 3 HNCP– you will bowl scratch   

 That’s where you have a chance to make the most money   

 If you were both tied for anyplace – scratch will over rule HNCP 

 
INDIVIDUAL AWARDS 
Bowlers can only win in one individual category 

1. High Avg Winner 
2. High Scratch Series 
3. High Scratch Game 
4. High HNCP Series 
5. High HNCP Game 
6. High HNCP Winner 

 
TEAM AWARDS  
Team can only win one award 

1. High team Scratch Game 
2. High team Scratch Series 
3. High team HNCP Game 
4. High team HNCP Series 
5. Team Champion Scratch and HNCP 
 

 
YEARLY POINTS PAYOUT 
At the end of the 6 regular season games – you will go in the division that will give you the most pay out  
Example:  After 6 events – Scratch 30 points  / HNCP 40 points – you will go into the HNCP division 
                 As always Scratch will over rule HNCP in a tie 
                  
 
PLAYOFF TEAMS 
 
Teams will be entered on both sides (Scratch & HNCP) but may win one side only 
Top 3 teams on each side will be paid out 
If you qualify on both sides – you will be paid out at the highest ranking 
   Example:  You finish 2nd in Scratch and 3rd in HNCP – you get paid out on the Scratch side 
 

 

 

 

 

DATE: June 15-2017 


